It has been decided to havwe a contiributed editotrial from a vmember of the Editorial Committee on a subject of interest to the whvole profession. Professor Biggart, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine in t.he Queen's University of Belfast, has very kindly agreed to ciointribute a series on medical education. He will describe ho-w this medical school has changed, and is changing, to adopt to the requirements of medical practice today.
With the development of medical science in the last thirty years the picture and the necessities of medical education have changed. This has been well recognised by the General Medical Council, which has greatly modified its recommendations. Thirty years ago these were extremely detailed and the time and content of courses was laid down. Medical schools were apt to take these recommendations as regulations and few dared to experiment. Today the recommendations encourage experiment, and if experiment is lacking it is the fault of the medical schools. By the 1951 Act the General Medical Council now has the right to inspect the courses and the facilities for teaching, but its main interest is to ensure that the final product of the school is worthy of registration. Inside the broad framework the medical school can experiment as much as it wishes.
The advances have been advances in medical science, which have been translated into advances in miedical therapeusis. The drugs available are potent, but must be used with understanding. Their abuse can create medical and sociological problems. Their scientific use can bring medical success once undreamt of. Annsthesia today bears little resemblance to the old "rag and bottle" days. Its pharmacology becomes more complicated.
So medical education has to change. Its content must be more scientific. The factual equipment of the practitioner has to be much greater. Yet much remains the same. The student must still be able to recognise the sick patient-still be able to apply his scientific knowledge with the art which is as old as time. To those who maintain that medical education is not what it used to be, we would retort that it is a necessity of medical advance that methods of education and content of courses should change Not only so, but the graduate must be so equipped that he can relatively easily understand and apply the advances expected during his professional life.
The complete doctor is adept in the science, proficient in the art, sincere in the ethic, and embellished with the culture of medicine. How, inside the framework of a relatively fixed curriculum and within a fixed period of time is this ideal to be attained?
